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Oil Companies Make 
20&Per Gent on 
Pipeline Investment 

CHICAliO. (WNS)X-Th*)v are 
•norc tnan MO,000 mile* of pipeline' 
•arrying petroleum from o>| fields 
to refineries in the United Stoles. 
Pi^elini transportation is cheap,\it 
>cing necessary to keep only a itdr 

major plans of thisj 
(both Navy Depart-: 

militarizing ami regimenting of th«; 

tional Defense. L'p to n chort tinwj 
ax6 the Communist party hoped tioj 
make of the United States an ally 
of Russia so they actively supported! 

Training Ships, Government Hiring, 
Naval. Reserve etc., because thejy 
wanted and hoped to get a xtrciri; 

A roppit.of the Interstato^yom-
merer Commission reveals,fnat des-
pite t^e lower'rates, as compared 

' to railroad tank car'shipping, charged 
• by pipelines, the 37 compnniea in 

the business have ^pde enormous 
profit*. Dividends up to 200 per 
cent on investment have been paid, 
*ay* the report. 

Even in the 10 depression year* 
from 1920 to 11)38, the companies 
made such, fantastic profits that 
^tactically all of them paid off th?ir 
investments. Those: that were in 
operation before 11129 paid off ori-
ginal outlay before the depression 
began. . . ' 

The report points out that pipe-
line* arjil oil refineries belong to the 
same companies.. When the US and 
some «tate.s raised taxes on pipelines, 
the companies reduced rates, this 
particularly since 1933, in order to 
cut thear lax bills. The reduced'in-
come from pipelines, naturally, is 
reflectdd in a corresponding increase 
from the refineries. For the'com* 

j pa (lie* it if, merely » matter of takin*. 
, motiey from one pocket and putting' 
it into another. 

Here we have a miniature, picture 
of the whole capitalist system. If 
one section of tjje owning.class 1* 
hurt by a new tiftR"*** or invention, 
another section gains, j Individual 
capitali t- undeL now and then, 
often in great numbers J but their 
Urotfti-t̂ i carry on and the system' 

era uet tired of crumbs and take 
the full product, of their labor. 

—*-39241. 

WOMEN WORKERS 
WORST EXPLOITED, 
LOWEST PAID 

HIS MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT 
W O N T LIKE IT 

16 Killed 
In Action 
During '39 

TORONTO -— Governments 
ponsor broadcasts -on labor u 

-For-two years Canadian B 

WASHINGTON' — The V 
Bureau of the Department 
bor points out that in ma: 

homework"—making garment: 
jewelry, lamp 'shades, and t 
for cutthroat manufacture! 
drawing unbelievably low wn 

' conducted to put over their plain! 
, in the interests oi Russian Imperial-
j ism was to give to the workers add 
their unions such slogans as "De-
fense of Democracy"! and "Popular 

SUP Follewl Suit i 
Now it begins to appear that the 

SUP picked up where the Comnrts 
left off when they found another 
ally (Hitler). 

Another article in the West Coajst 
Sailor along the sirne line appears 
in the issue of Dec. 22.. 1939. jn 

.ill*1 editorial column and is cr.titled. 
•'Detroit Wakes Up." . • 

It states: "National defense offi-
eials in Washington, and among tttem j 
officials of the Department of Jus-1 
tice and its Bureau of Investiga-
tion are growing u tyt perturbed 
about the Communist* activities' In 
and around Detroit. Everyone knows 
thk» extreme importance of the auto-
mobile industry in case of war ahd 
the ease with .whjch it could be sabo-
taged in times of crisi^ in vital points. 
Everyone knows tljt- 'aims of |he< 
Cpmmunist party ami what they Jan! 
W depended on to do at.such tir.tes. 
Dynamic Detroit itself probably con-
tajincd the only people^ who * could 
not see through the smoke screen 
thrown up by alleged labor units 
aiid add two and two together. With 
thp government taking an active in-
terest however. Detroit has awakened 
attd now ftsks itself,: 'How long has 
this been going on?*"" 

They Call It Sabotage 
NOW (JET THIS—in time o< 

war—a strike for better conditions 
on; wages is sabotage, and if thri 
st^P really wants to keep the waii 
machine functioning'they should co-
operate with the Department of 
Justice to prevent suchi strikes' or to 
break them when they happen. 

In the last war the Russian wvrk-
etfs were told (even by Kropotkin, 
aii Anarchist) that the greatest ene-
my of labor'was German militarism, 
s<j they supported thr Crur's t/.fli-
tarizin and fought tJcrmany. The 
German workers were told (by their 
labor leaders) that the greatest e'ne-
t«y of labor was Czarism and Rng-
lî h Imperialism and that by fijht-
irig England and Russia they were 
helping the lubor movement and t\p 
colonies of India .etc. so they wont 
ahd died. Here the paid lackl-y* of 

(Ontinued o^ page 4) , 

YORK. 

SOCIALIST CITY 
BOSSESjPREFER 
CHEAP LABOR 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn—Pr. U>«indl 
its inability to compete with the 
cheap labor used on m tnicipal 
building projects, the , Bri Igeport j 
Building Trades Council; is rapping j 
the Socialist city government fori 
awarding to concerns using s :ab and ' 
out-of-town labor. 

The city's practice of Allowing 
competitive bidding betd-ccA uni;n 
anil non-union concerns applying for. 
municipal. contracts is likewise a 
target for AFL 'condemnation. • 

Continuing an old nnd bitjer con-
troversy on municipal sponsorship of 
WPA projects, the oouncil ichatges. 
that "there isn't another cttj in the 
state that applies for so many WPA 
projects which directly .compete witM 
local skilled mechanic." 

UNCLE TAKES 
CARE OF 

; JOHN FARMER 
The 1939 cash income for John 

i Farmer was estimated at .$7,625,-
f 000.000 by the Department of A-gri-
v. culture last week. This was declared 
I toT>e^C3jH?r cent increase in seven 

During this year the total govern-
' | ment benefits to farmers will reach 
; $075,000,000. the Department said, 
i Meanwhile, the prices of 'irapor-
jiant farm commodities have sk.v-

't rocketed to the highest level since 
I1937. Lest it be forgotten: the farm 
slaves are on the bum thus winter 

THIS BABY GETS 
PLENTY OF MILK 
FOR 'MEDIATING' 

NEW YORK—(FPI— Arthur S. 
Meyer of the State Mediation l£oard, 
who helped negotiate the recently 
signed union agreement for 15,000 
milkmen, has been appointed impar-
tial, arbitrator for the industry at 
$18,000 a year.^Tly contract, most 
exensive in its field, was signed with 
milk distributors last Octobers by 
three locals of the Intl. Bro. -of 
Teamsters Chauffeurs"SUtblemen A 
Helpers (AFL). . 

Frisco Waterfront Farce 
Shows Up Phony Leaders 

"Largely Met" Is.not 
Individually Fed 

The unemployed of. Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and elsewhere, who are 
waiting for army kitchens to assu-
age their hunger, can find little com-
fdrt in the President's statement that 
"as far as the Federal Government 
ie concerned." their immediate needs 
lor food and clothing "hove been 

The Unemployed cannot be satis-
fied "larRely" but must Wt fed in-
dividually to be kept alive.—Between 
the Liliet. 

To Arbitrate 
Philippine Strike 

MANILA. P. L—Secretary* of La-
bor Jose Avelino today was; named 
arbitrator in the strike of .5,000 
sugar workers in Panpanga pWvince. 
The situation was quiet but tens*» 
after week-end violence resulting in 
•one death, the wounding of twb men 
and the burning of a plantation and 
500 tons of sugar cane. * N 

British Machinists 
Ask Wage Raise 

News from England advises that 
: 25,000 engineering workers (mach-
inists) will be involved in an appli-
cation for /increased wages to be 
placed before various engineering 
employers by unions at a conferencc 
in London on January, 10. Ship-
builders also are asking for a raise 
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DIVIDING THE WEALTH 
The ti>p one-half of one per cent of the nation's 

population, the real cream of th<; upper crust, 
collected nearly 10 per cent of the 59 billion 
consumer income in :the year 19116-36. Their share 
of the total cormunjer income was a lnmt equal 
io that received bjf the whole lowest third qf 
the population in thit year. This lowest one-third. T 
consiatii^r of 39 million familiea'and individual I revolution in industry control consist^ merely of 
consumers, had incomes of less than $780 per j putting the present directors in Hh« discard and 
unit during the year.. They spent 7 billion dollars j taking over. 
for food,, clothing, and shelter ; which was one l i ie workers must have something .to take 

Of the capitalist system/ If the masters succeed 
in propping up their tottering »yst«n with a j 
diet#torshi|>, the present opportunity for the; 
workers will Iw gone and their struggle for life, 
awfl f*rewi<Jtn will continue from then ort under® 

aUe c<«4it.iong. Labor in the Unit-. 
>H at the crossroads; it has a fine 

rhance today to becoma the decisive factor in 
:;iying oyt a course for tne luture, a chance to 
over-rule the decisions of the parasites, a chance 
io take the helm and to assure to itself for all 
time to come the right to live in r*ace and abun-
dance. 

in thiH country we stili have at least a half 
t.cogni*ed tradition that everybody haa a right 

'o life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Even 
heoretical recognition of this ideal is absent 

where 4>cfatorship is in the saddle. Where dic-
tatorship is established, either as a permanent 
institution! or as a war measure; the slaves' right 
to live is conditioned by their ability or willing-
ness to aeijye th»y state, that is, to serye the mast-
er class, "the distinction in thin'respect between 
democracy antr dictatorship may bej small, but 
there is a tfistmetion and it >v»ll be a discredit to 
our intelligence as workers if we fail to take 
advantagfcfdf it. J ' 
PREPARATION 

It is often asserted that workers dre not pre-
pared to take oyer industry and to mjanage it ef-
fectively. Undoubtedly th#re is truijh in the 
cnarge. Industry i« a huge, complicated affair 
and it is not to| be aaumed for a minute that 

billion mcjre than their income. That is, they went 
in the hole one billion dollars, which mearit they 
had to hock their possessions and borrow from 
friends* tir draw on "savings. i 

To ijiost of this lowest incorf\$ group, $780 
. . ould have been comparative prosperity, the 

sr.erag«j income in it having been only $471. The 
iiJddlv third of the population did somewhat bet-
ter oil- an income of from $780 to $1,450. Income 
of the |lop third ranged from $1,450 to over a 

V - million [dollars a year, but only the extreme upper 
;a er or this group j really got the velvet. 

!' • e fig /res ufjthe Nabpnal Resources Com-
oti," .. . * leased 'in; its 196-pogc report on Con-

V ;ip. ;,ui:ureb in the United States, make 
• fritrr*; ve;-.d«ng. -t is a statistical account of 

>r h uaiuvit MI • . k s enslaved to a ruling class 
consisting of a handful of parasites whose con-
tribution to the common welfare is less than 
• othing. 

in ' the year just pa^t, the parasites did even 
- let ter for themselves and, if their expectations 

• + are realized, 1910 will be still more satisfactory.. 
v \ s for the lower layers of the population, the 

bedrock upt>n which the economic structure rests. 
' . th»?y -vo :/( i av'e evien the shadow of prosperity 

Ai leani'tho; won'j. until they organize to take 
. it; < ihr> need, for the jppper trusters are noL 

</> s•. f ' • !i i U- u> oluntarily. 

R I G H T T O LiVE • • 
We'maintain th«? people have a right to live 

beciwise they want tu live. The plutes, on the other 
hand, have a stubborn conviction that those who 
o^n no property are entitled to life and pursuit 

• iif happiness only so long as they are in some way 
useful to those who do own property. With eight 
or nine million families regularly on the verge 
of starvation, the chief concern of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Xatiojjal Association of Manufac-
turers, and of their political machines is Ao'Ctft 
down the relief load in order to reduce .taxe*. 
Having been successful, more or j less legtaly,, fyi 
stealing everything worth taking, the modern 
robber barons resent having to give buck e\jen <)>e 
loose change in their pockets to support air army 
of uurplus slaves for whom they have no 'imme-
diate use and whom they may i ever need again. 

We are under no delusion that the right of the 
^unemployed to live and to live letter can be main-
' tained by bombarding the politicians with pleas 

,/• or demands for larger relief appropriations. Kver 
,5* wadftiful of their masters' 'interests, the law 

' makers have their eyes focused on the industrial 
* %scene. If what they see there leads them to believe 

' that the slave class Vill stand for outright famine 
among the jobless and a j>eon wage standard for 

V Ithose at work,, they won't hesitate to cut the 
S dribble of relielj down to a drop or two. 
j What makes fhe master class hesitate to clamp 

•down the iron heel is action by the workers on 
the industrial field—organization of the unorgan-
ized into a militant union, strikes both on and 
off the job for shorter hours, better wages and 
conditions. Nobody\u-elessly attacks a bee hive. 
Pees are organized: »Aireover, they believe in 
direct action and have nwtfreakish notions about 
cooperating with those who want to 'rob them. 
\ fighting spirit and a lighting organization 
will force the employers to lay off the working 

- '•lass, nothing else will. 
No one can seriously doubt that a move to re-

. dtice the present; low standard of relief j still fur-
/T tWer an attack on the living standard of the 
* working class. The scheming masters evi-

dvnSlv thinl; the time is ripe for another mafor 
drife for cheapfer labor. Their appetite for great-
,r pr:.<>• • -• .-•« i< bei^y stimulated: bv the re-

t!i^|Hbut|on of w'orld markets -now taking place 
as otte .result of the European war, as well as by 
the prospect of huge profits to be derived from 
supplying the Mligerents with the means of 
death and destruction. 

Now, as always, the worker^ will have to or-
giyu'ze industrially-to live like civilized human be-
in rr* ; but now. perhaps more than ever before, 
thev are confronted with a great danger as well 
as *yith a great opportunity. The danger is dic-
tatorship. The opportunity lies ip the weakness 

OFFICIAL 

NOTICES 
ATTENTION BRANCH SECRE-
TARIEg AND DELEGATE# 

The 1940 job dtfcgate credentials 
ar* BOW ready far distribution All 
delefates wishing to keep their pre-
«ent number should write in far the 
new, credential* at one*. Whfn *p-
plying for or<?<!»• ntialu to this joffite, 
delegate* mast (five a complete state-
ment of all fuppltai on hand. With* 
oat such a statement no new cre-
dential* will be tamed. 

There will be i o change. in color 
of due stamps for 1940, but all 
convention and C . , N, T. stamps 
fhould be turned in, either to this 
of f ice pr to branebes, when applying 
for the 1940 credential#.—Joe Wag-
n*r, Can. vSec'y-Trea«. 

CANADIAN ADMINISTRATION 

The new 1940 credential# for job 
dtlegates can be obtained by writ-
ing in and givinR a complete state-
ment of xupplien on hand. No cre-
dentials » i l l be is*ued unless a state-
ment as ytbove aecompanics the re-
quest for credential*. 

There *ill be ho change ia color 
of stamps for 1940, any delegate 
having convention i t am pa on hand 
can turn them in either to the. 
branches or to main off ice . 

Jsm«». H«aejr, See ' fTrea# . 
Caa. Admin. 

AUDITING COMI4ITTEE REPORT 

We, the auditing committee, elect-
by the Chicitto General Mem-

bership, have aui i ted the books of 
Ge.ieral Headquwters, the Indus-
trial Worker. Tht? General Defence 
Committee , - the 'Industrial Unions 
and the Clearing House from August 
t , 1939 to Peccrbber 31. 1939, and 
iuire found them corrveU 

Arthur Hepkin., x229159 
Thelma Beck . 2 1 0 9 4 2 
Herbert K . s . l i a . 223194 

4 . U. 310-330 
By referendum ballot the monthly 

dues in I. t;. 310-.130 have been «et 
to $1.00, to &ke c f fect January 1, 
1940. Members and delegates, pleaso 

—Joseph W»#n«r. Sec'; 

with—they need an organisation of their own 
to do the job. The <me big task of the workers 
today ia toi build such an organization while capi-
talism stil| holds thfc reins. In their every-day 
struggles yvith the employers, the porkers gain 
strength and understanding for the job that lies 
before them. As long as they can kî ep their •or-
ganization: in their owji hands and headed in the 
right direction, they a^e making progress toward 
the ultimate goa|—the control of industry through 
One FHg Onion of the working clas«.j 

In their every-day struggles against the mast-
• rs, the workers challenge the authority of their 
bosses and proclaim their own right: (o determine 
• onditfotis under which they work a^d produce. 

t'ortservative unionism asks for litjle. It wants 
to coniprdlTiise with the bosses on the basis of a 
few concessions and hopes to continue in this 
manner indefinitely., Revolutionary unionism 
such as advocated by the I WW, alsb fights for 
small imrhediate gains; but it recognizes that 
these day-to-day struggles are merely skirmishes 
in a class war which can end only 5n the final 
overthrow of all systems of exploitation. Thus 
to the IWW there is no such thing as a completely 
satisfactory settlement in these conflicts—thel t a^ 
>trugerle- must go on until the workers master: Z~Z 
the earth. [ SEATTLE 
o r c n o n ' I , On and after January l#t addrea* 
• « C r O R M [ail maij intended for Seattle Joint 

If it is helpful to' name it. we rh'ay as well llranches to A J. Farley, P. O. Box 
call the ten-year period ju.<«t passed "the de- -16$, or 207 Main Street, Seattle, 
cade of attempted reforms." At lejtst the past j Wash. 

"seven years have been characterized by stren-i —f 
ous efforts to make a sorely tried capitalist sys- s CHICAGO 
tean work a bit more Smoothly. Regular Chicago. Genera! M»m-

We note, for instance, the Herculean efforts. 
to make an end of strikes bu^ withjout improv-
ing job conditions or the buying power of 
workers' wages; the struggle to eliihinate soup-
lines without putting the run on poverty; the 
attack' on the problem of unemployment with-
out drastically reducing the hours of labor. 

There has been a lot of talk, tooc, about sav-
ing democracy but with practically) no mention 
of and certainly no intention to .extend de-
mocracy to industry.' In short, ^t has been a 
treasure hunt in a dime st^re—an effort to 
establish industrialvpeace without taking a 
single crack at the causes of industrial unrest. 

Any person desirous of learning just how in-
effective the sum total of all these "reforms" 
has been needs only to step out anywhere among 
the workers and kbep his eye* and ears open. 
It is true that unemployment has fallen off 
since 1033, but it took the stimulus of a couple 
of waits to give the capitalists courage to let 
production speed up a little; an^ even now 
they have their hands on the throttle ready to 
choke ft down at the first sign that accumulat-
ing goods can't be disposed of at a good profit. 

About all that these years of reform have 
produced is a catchy phrase: "a floor under 
wages and a ceiling over hours." Actually, of 
course, we have neither. At any irate the so-
called floor under wages is a movable ope. 
Workers' wages go up and down {according to 
rise and fall of prices as well as wjith the num-
ber of dimes in their pay envelope, Aside from 
this, the "floor" set by the reformers is so low 
that a worker standing on it ian't even knee-
high to a ham-and-egg breakfast. * 

As-for the celling o* er hours, they set that so 
high tha£ it means nothing to anybody but a 
few employers in backwar<t~areas. Certainly 
it1 means nothing to the workers who long 
-ince, through their own efforts, havp establish-
ed a much shorter workday than the maximum 
graciously provided by the legislators. 

As in every previous attempt, reforming this 
worn-out economic system leads to no godd for 
the workers. Nothing can save the system per-
manently; nothing can make it a fi t one for in-
telligent, civilized workers to live iiv As long 
as it lasts, it will starve the master class; it has 
never served the workers and the ol<Jer it gets 
the more oppressive it will be for all those who 
toil for their living. J 

5 COLLEGES 
UNFAIR TO 
PROFESSORS 

NEW ORLEANS.—Charges that 
ffcra rel legis had denkd their faepHy 
?nemb«rd academic freedow s^er* ] 
mSd* kw« by Lhv A m e m sr. \V<n. 
of University P r o f < The Ukstt-
tations cited were Montana $Lit«> 
University. St. Louis University, |T0i. 
veraity of T e n t t e w e , ^tate T e t h -
ers College of W**t Ch«*tcr, >»a.f 
an.! John B. St*twin Uaivcraity of 
Leiand. Fla. 

Montana State Univr>< ity \»-a* 
kliated for the firing of f ive 

profeaaora. ineludw* Prof. Philip t) 
k«t-ney, Jho won reim>tate)uent after 
a oodrt fight conducted by the Am 
erica aft Federation at Tpaehern 
(AFL) . K'»eney wa» <l)imim«d for 
organizing an AFL loeal. 

St. Loui* Univomity w*n 
damned l « t ousting Dr. Moyer S. 
Fleischer, aft«r 23 year* of aeriiee, 
for ^opnaoring a .Spau«*h loyulift 
meeting m. May 1937. H » d»?h»rte 
wa« recently condemned ft* tmjutt 
in a report iwaed by the A. A. 4." 
P.'a committee on academic freedom 
and tenure. 

The UaiVeraity of Team**** drop-
ped a profea4-»r over the head> of 
the board of trwtwr.i tee 
caa*e the university president >j»id 
he waa not a good man. T \ o piofc«-
*e^s were diami»*<v| by the Went 
t e s t e r State Teachws College be-
catse the p r e s e n t thought tb«y 
were not Trafficib*tly eooperatkrt " 
»et«o^U)hi*erjtity eliminated tb/^e 
l a # /5roTe««>»ora and demoted th* 
dean of the law school b«cau<e <if 
inteiMlepurtmental politics. 

Should to hurt* 
Equally in 

All There In 
Bjr T-BONE SUM 

* 

Ffir Aro< i 

Uftuvr* eall K a r t M i i U w y r i and they 
tli» n, x kf: 'l hat th*y should join 
the IWW and tegafo w>a*e of iKeir 
composure ^#<) they have reason 
In ;hew days; of »eareity, Wtyh » 
peculiar to the working da*- in par 
tteular and general, it might be r«H j <tifl and 

•••••! . ii'sicit to atep out and >*- u. k. 
cj i » ft w ba»ibnr/vr)» for the hnn- ! thia.. • ,, 
ny u>iooritie«^a ia not out o f th*dr ; If tfiiH' h 
juri* diet ion er pocket. mt*y 

In vie* of the fact that amrw b ' to the coi <. t 
getting deeper daily and gra** and ; 1 t<-II \-<>•» 
f'xiH *1 ult to discover. ciar- are ' i-kif'.i 
»t • , approprWiU for government ' u Aail propositi' 
to le»i| a hand and *mear the buitet> lans ago .>r«<i n 
on thick. . hand I w d « 6 ao 

I may b<* a il^nkey, but 1 must con- ; ui a acnt#< 
fe*n <hat it hf« com* to my notiee j n« \ 
that government* have aat c<»mpta-: }>M.k at all the 
eently at thvh bird •wye majd« ven- :r» Euroi»-. 
eer<fd de*k* ntid watched the indto- Don't dlait uati 
trii l overlord# u* down to akin cut tbr ><>.»• - . if 
an I junk and rag». 

Mind you. I do not e*peet governs. 
merits to reform; I merety want them 
to atep out and «na»-e a few. ham> 
burgers for us, to kind a* make up for 
their «jn* of omiaaion and raft>« of 
derjltetton»-i-tt* derelicts should 
*tivfc together. 

Should Shar* What f b e r . 1« 
A streat agitation is afoot to in-

Bat a batter war »*«ld be la 
ja»»• tba i w k n i o * t W«rber» mf 
tb* WarM. tbe work. •#* 
•h" ^a*«». and pray for ^ 

f<>U « to ajjand 
tl »if ia «pw 

an)ffi|e. 
•h»z* Wmi**-
1 are 

w *s>td out • 
ey rh^p^ed 

(torprb*cd 
tar White 

|y." 

ompuUory. We 
tensile atrength and,' f"*" »n*t*me go down the** e ^ w e h 

Cha«. Valaek, Br. Sec'y. 

BUSINESSMEN * 
TRY TO BREAK 
OKIE'S CO-OP 

BAKERSFIEI.p; Calif Two 
hundred eighty-f|ve Okie families 
ahoiie addreas ia] the Shafer Migra-
tory camp nedr here, won't be per-
mitted to maintain their coope:ra-
tive store if the Kern county unit 
of the Associated Farmers haa ita 
way. 

The co-op way started a month 
ago In a government-owned build-
ing. Members p a | 60 centa a month 
for overhead. 

Businessmen may pretend not to 
like the miKrat^rie* but, aa always, 
they insist on their "eut" from the 
nickels and diraea that dribble into 
the pockets of all workers. They are 
planning in this case on boycotting 
the wholesaler* that permit their 
goods to be handled by the co-op. 

COMING 
E V E N T S 

CHICACO » 

laturday, Jaaaarr 13: IWW affair. 
Hear an 1W\V speaker on euyrent 
events. Lecture to be folhi»»d by 
dance at 3*3 W. North Ave. Lec-
ture starts 8;30 promptly; daiicinjt 
from 10 to ? Admission 25 cents. 

NEW YORK 

I*; 

grand featl- J < f ngirtht 

Friday. F*hru, 
PMetar io will hold 
val fpr the benefit of the Italian 
language organ "f the IWW at 
Irving Plata hall, Irving Place and 
lo th St., New York City. The 
MTW, IU 310-330, the Finnish 
and Hungarian groups plan to co-
operate. Admission 49 centa.— 
New York II Proiatario Gr*mp. 

confusiona that goes by tfee 
of Ameriean^ingenuity, ^ 

at times, inspirational moatty 

CONNECTICUT 
BARS BENEFITS 
TO STRIKERS 

HAKTFORJ), Conn.—Strikers are 
not eligible for State unemployment 
benefits. Unemployment, Compensa-
tion Commissioner Frank R. Odium 
ruled Dec. 30 in a teat case. Involved 
were 2 of the 270 members of Local 
83. Textile Workers Union (CIO), 
who had struck In July 1939 at the 
plant of Cheney Bros. Co.. Man-
cheater, Conn. 

Odium ruled that they had dla. 
qualified themselves by participating 
in a labor diapute in which their own 
Interests were involved. 

The petitioners were William Dun-
can, one of four- weavers ordered to 
operate /our looms instead of the 
customary two, and Henry Tedford, 
who did not report for work when 
he learned of the walkout. <?rux of 
the depute waa the atretehout from 
two looms .to four. 

COMPANY UNION 
INDEPENDENT, 
COURT RULES 

PHILADELPHIA—Tha tbir.l an 
peals court, decision In 
to hold a company un 
ent • ha* been handed down by the 
Philadelphia circuit of appeal* in the 
<**• Of the Swank P r o j u t t . C®H>. 1 5 " " " ? • 
of AttMfoiv, Mam. Tb« « | * r t , o I ^ ! 
rulinra rnr. mad, by Ik. *<£ > 
York appeal, , oar t tn t h , BaDWoa » " W O »•"« .h« . t of I M j 

1 Fun 
Thi wkves and daughter* of th*-

drinner« facing the. ftoltc at 
Pair.; Beach with a fortitude that beg-. 
e»fs dd^rtpt ion—be^ars u* too. for 
that inaStler, but in our case it is 

c«>«ld o r g | i y t e . 
the** ©fti^eK-e? 

hor i epowe / of our hangar / . . Nat i leave the matrons and deba here 
AO dumb an idea at that. But I would j to. keep tht home fires burning %nd 
"suggoist that before yeu tplaah late I ifcneh-wat? r #h§t aisainst bur return, 
the JKO| you. givt a look first to first i Oh well, it » s« hard to take the 
'» H :ri< • Put the p e o p l ^ f i r s t on *•'•»?»d ihinvf >-f i:f»> I ••••• aimoft 

and then) inv« •dj- te«»pted t > 1 wasaail f f * 
gate to your heart'* content; the iraplitations atld 1 *rould eizdif ijv 
peovle won't mirwl. just *<- long aa I deed pn t»n rero;d as 'ppo*ed and 
the. are eitinif. You don't hav- to *wem of f . aniy f have *4 tnaay lagifc 
•to that; nothing cdmpuiaory about . year'.- re#o!ui:<>n unhfvkeh I hate to 
»t. j »u havit p»>rfeet freedom—so i ; 8>'c em up. I'm a firan believer in 
,«r y.»u m * resptinsible and willing ; Teaking re>*duti^?:- ;*< I go anJj^n^t 
to arcept the con*«K|aem-ea wUieh rtoA up PH 'em. 
ptay b^. ONWI forbid, wieid. w f w 

y u H principle* ordain, among oth- | T h e v k & k t h e b i i e k e t ^ € * * * 0 of 
er things, that all hands shall share a v « » i m ^ a t f corruption S t w 

k equally, little or much. f York a New Year binre w a / a ' p a m l 
the fat of the 0 f ti:e biiwfe ';f»—all is »* before, a 

the man-made ateril-1 Coatamination that was-o-wor^Mppr:. 
io man b- better-— a t -thr<?tse of mirajiai . .i^avatsen 

> a question of shoddy uleolt«y i Qf ha'yt to the 9 f eaubriv 
•ner than hi>rh ent«rpt i « . j f n r , f W n < > w e y t m 

Reason would seem to indicate . ^ Pontu,»<«,« 
at a shorter workday will remody; 
u anemidoymeat situation alnw*at \ 
^tantJy, ev«(n though it may h*ve I 

• • !.i.-l which I doubt. " u t ta»w^rkmg/cU»M "by f»#hOag 
Listltution o f the shorter work-lay = because, »n the ev-^nt o f a -
»1 bring things out into the open { ^ " P ^ n might "Gitsme 
t the p.ublem solves itself auto- j ^ r f r t B a n y m.fht 

: t ically. 
d before, there is a thiaK 

All hand* *ha!l live c 

cent weeks . a n J V j f^. c / U ) v f a e t t h a t w c ' ^h<t ithin down the popi 
1 irora being superior being.. W f 

i the U Grief | . . . ... 
I be the good ppople will get duieouj *»g- ; 

Mid send a bunch of lumberjacks ; 
[down there to help, struigthen things,' 

thinned them out In 
here again. A.hdf misrhi have de-

and ^hanged Leningrad . 
into » hear s-afden or Turnverein. 
• Helluva f ix—a first t>dtcUto#-

thin down the )i.->pulsticin u d h 
s l ier no-• 

tlon had %b b«« found* Finland, of 
urse. eannot ?rr>pe t o ri<- a satis- •; 
dory joW thi«rR»g the«t out. but 
en-—whattaheU- Fir.taafki doe-«n't 
pect nay pay fat Helping a ?al. 
Mi'bbe this account# in parf for 

& Bro. case. 
The ruliog voWed an NLRB 

der calling upon the company t o ] 
disestablish the Swank Produeia Env- * •'. ,. . .. . . , ,. v , . 
ptoyca AM. IW NI.RB SMTM, ' '™* * w l " f ' . { W T ' T T " ^ ^ 
KM comptaint af U r a l IB. Intl. fc. 4 » « T » | . C « » » w « b l B».lar » • « « . . Tu « « M -

« A , Work.rH l)nk.n ( A P L i . H - j T " * ? « • *"«> 
. M a i potattd <».t thai b « l i n K filrore i" i J "" . "^'1 ' a ithwr . t a l w . 
in the company union was Thomas 
Stevenson, a *forenaui and produi - ' 
tion superintendent. 

"The national labor relation# a c t . 
djea not purport to pmhibit plant 
or socalled 'company' unions except f 
when they are linked with the e m - ; 

ployer," Judge Francia BUidle wrote 
in his opinion, which was concurred 
In by the other two judgw. "The 
evidence in thi* case, shows, w e ! 
think, a genuine if rate attempt on ] 
the part of employes to form their j 
own intramural upion." 

SEATTLE— s W.V£) Bndvntiak-
n ft* euuatJpa w ' Washiiai^an 

f iaj accord-

BRITAIN STILL 
HAS UNEMPLOYED 
IN SPITE OF WAR 

Even the strain of immense war-
time * production ian't great enough 
to end unemployment in England. 
There are today, according <<> the' 
New York Past, 1,400.000 udult un-
employed in that country. "Ay ua- \ 
tion whn-h ia saving bits of old rubber | 
tirea, scraps of boue and waste jraper ) 
to win the war has no use for ) 
1.400,000 human beings/ ' says the ] 
Post. * 1 ij 

If this many workers together' 
with their families are "surplus" 
even in time of war. when will there 
be a place for them? Not uhtil a sane 
system of society establishes the 
right of people to hve because they 
want to live, not just because they 
•ro useful aa slaves to a handful of 
masters. 

THE PREAMBLE 
of the I n d u s t r i a l Worker* o T t h e World 

• • • 

Tha working class and ths amploymg Scla»s Kara nothing tn eem-
moa. Th«r% can ba ao paac* aa long aa hunger and want ara found 
among million^ af working paopl# and ths few, wha maks ap tha «sa-
plojrfng class, hav a all ths good things of Iifa. 

Bstwaen thsse two elassaa a struggle must go on untit tha workan 
af tha world organise as a class, taks possession of ths sarth and tha 
machinery of production, and abolish tha wage system, f 

Wa find that tha csntering of management ol" the'Industries tnta 
fewer and fewev hands makes tha trade unions unable to cope with 
the evw-growing powsr of tha employing class. The trade anions foster 
a state of affairs which allows one set of workers to be pjtted ajjsinat 
another aet of workers in tha same industry, thereby htljjfag defeat 
one another ia wage wars. Moreover, the trade unions aid tha amyl^p* 
ing claas la mislead tha workers into the belief that tha working « |pp 
hava Interests in common .with their employers. 

T h a * conditions ean ba changed and the Intelsat* of the working 
Vlass upheld only by an ergaalsation formed In such a way that all Its 

members In any ana Industry, or In all Industries If accessary, cease 
work whenevsr a strike er lockout Is en In any department thereof, thus 
making an injury te ana aa injury to a l l 

Instead af tha conservative motto, "A fair day's wag* far a fair 
day's work," Ws most inscribe on eur banner the revolutionary watch-
word. "Abolition af tha wage system." 

It is the historic mission of the working class to do saray with fa f» 
italiam. The army af production must be organised, not only for the 
every-day struggle with capitalists, but also to carry en production whga 
capitalism shall hava been overftrown. By organUing Industrially wa are 
forming tha structure af tha aew society within the shell ^af tha at*. 



INDUSTRIAL WORKER 

SHE SEEKS FOOD 

iments 



INDUSTRIAL WORKER 

Anti-Stalin Books 
V^rboten By Nazis 

fyuly in December the Nazi die- ! 
tutorship .ordered ail books critical j 

I of Russia withdrawn from circula-
| tion, Among; the books coming- under 
jthe new ban art-: Jews Behind Stalin. 
;The Unmaking of Mowow, The Life 
j or the Russian .Workers, Decision 
With Moscow. "I t is no longer con-
sidered decent to spread such litera-
ture about; the hew friends in Rus-
sia," IWMA comment*. 

COMPLAINING 
IS VERBOTEN 
IN NAZILAND 

The Gvrman government ,is check-
i n g up on its- Jitizens' wartime mor-
ale and has inaugurated a drive to 
keep grumbling over food rationing 
and other economic measures at a 
minimum, it was learned today. 

Naxi party district and ward lead-
e r s>in a number of the principal 
German cities, it was learned, h a v 
jbeen instructed to make careful 
Reports to party headquarters on 
the morale of the general public. * 

It was recalled that Adolph Hitler 
bt the start of the war had made 
Nazi party leaders responsible for 
i iaintenancc of morale in districts 
(Indcr their supervision. The Fueh-
rer at the' time declared that he 
did not wish to be informed that 
tpe people's morale was poor in any 
jjart -of the Reich. 

Food store proprietors who are 
Nazi party members have been told 
tjo watch carefully the reactions of 
housewives when they are told that 
dertain commodities are scarce or 
Unobtainable. Many food store ovn-
f rs . also were understood to have 
heen instructed within the last few 
iiays to permit no political discus-
sions in their shops and to note 
customers who are particularly giv-
en to complaining. 

I WW Is Road to Freedom, 
Defense Against Dictators 

So-Cglled Revolutionary 
Mexico Government Helps 
Fix Wages at Peon Level 

O n e of t h e m a n y t h o u s a n d s of h o m e l e s s m e n w h o g e t o n e 
s q u a r e m e a l a y e a r in t h i s l a n d of a b u n d a n c e - — * C h r i s t m a s 
d i n n e r p r o v i d e d b y c h a r i t y J , V 

OPEN LETTER TO SUP MEMBERS 
(Continued from page 1) | 

capitalism (including Win. Zig Zag 
Foster, who sold Liberty Bonds) 
told the workers they, were making 
tlje world "Safe f t f r Democracy," 
so most of the American. . workers 
supported the War. ' 

T h e * were all lie*. All the work-
ing clai» « n doing we» dying for 
land they did not own. . 

The 'IWW resisted the last !war 
and will resist this one. The last lime 
we were accused of being German 
agents which you know we were not. 
apd this time we may be accused 
of being Russian-agents and (!om-
munist ^ympathizera and this jalso 
yhu know we are not. We recognize 
Stalin and 4; Morgan af; brotiiers 
under t}te skin and both as parasites 
and exploiters of labor and both are 
our enemies afid we refuse to f«,;ht 
either |of their wars, whether they 

Rockefeller 
Empire Still 
Flourishes 

Family Takes Vast 
Fortune Yearly from 

* World's Oil Wells 
Although their publicity agents 

have for many years been trying to 
give the impression that the Ro. ke-
fellcr family had Very litt'« interest 
in the Standard Oil cpmjwnies, re-
cent facts'revealed by the (Tempora-
ry National Economic Committee tell 
another story. They show the Rocke-
fellers and their institutions domin-
ate in eight out of the country's 
major 17 companies and* draw mil-
lions from the current wasteful ex-
ploitation of the nation's \>il re-
sourced. They expect to cash in rich-
ly from wartime oil and gasoline 
sales. . H | ' J 

JohA D. Rockefeller, Jr. , is re-
vealed as t h / s d t o n d largest stock-
holder in Sjjandard Oil Co (New 
Jersey), while he is the largest stock-
holder in Socony-Vacuum Oil, Co., 
and in Ohio Oil Co. His stockhold-
ings in these three companies alone; 
as of-Gctober 27. 1939. amounted to 
more than $117 million. 

John I)., JV-. is listed as a lolder 
of 1,715.722. sjtares of the j/apital 
stock of Standard Oil Co. (New Jer-
sey) and the j Chase National Bank, 
a Rockefeller-controlled institution, 
holds in trust for various Rockefeller 
relatives 600,000 additional shares 
of this stock. j . 

This means that j the Rockefeller 
family alone j receivex) checks l o r 
about $8,6831-957 When this com-
pany, Standard Oil (N. J . ) paid cash 
dividends of $2.50 per share in 
1938 and $1.25 in 1939. This does 
not cover the more than 1,160,000 
shares ef the company held by the 
Rockefller Foundation and the Rock-
efeller Institute for Medical Re-
search.—Economic Note*. 

BUSINESSMEN TALK RECOVERY 
formula, and 

i the ditch. 
I (Continued from page I) 

; If h i rd times were growing- less 
frequent and less severe, the advo-

cates of profit accumulation, might 
be aide to make a ease foi^them-

nelve*.. But since hard timer* not only 
increase ,in intensity but threaten to 
become chronic, the apologists for 
profit (economy have-not a leg to 
stand jin. 

' I t not necessary to point to 
the economic devastation left in the 
waktj of modern wars, to convict pro-
fit economy of its own undoing. The 
evidence from the economic field 
is more than sufficient ro^novo' that 
private business for profit is res-
ponsible for the chaos that surrounds 
us and threatens to engulf us. 
Businessmen have been running the 
world jfor generations on the mrt*iu-

Id more clearly por-
•ctual bankruptcy of 
omic leadership tharii 
^petition of formulas 
only been atiandoned 

ial '> leaders, themselves 
y responsible for the 
s and disintegration 
tig the live# and hopes 

Competitive economy, has had its 
day. It has flowered in monopoly 
and in war- It has - already disap-
peared from great sections :of Europe 
antl it is. only a qaestioi! of time 
before the American people will be 
compelled to sweep Us riiins and its 
apologists alike out of the path of 
social advance. 

0 FARCE EXPOSES LEADERS 

Now, since Russia'* participation 
the confusion is greater than ever 
fou:- imperialist powers, all of whorr 
deny any imperialist aims. Russia Is 
protecting Russian minorities in Pol 
and s»nd preventing any "acts of ag 
gression by Finland," who, accord 
ing ttS the Daily Worker, is, bcinf, 
urged forward by at least six dif 
ferent powers, including Italy, Ger 
many. Britain, France; and the U 
S. A. Germany is seeking recogni 
tion for her minorities and looking 
around for lebensraum. 

Britain and France have "no ter-
ritorial aims" (there being few na-
tive peoples, not under their control) 
a6d are fighting for the " fu tu re of 
civilisation." And. incidentally, in.s> 
doing are trying to induce Italy an I 
Spain, both of whom deny freedor i 
to their peoples, to fight on their 
side* 
•.This state of affairs will persist 

until the eyes of the working peopl* 
are opened. Then also will they rea -
ise that they oijly can either continue 
or stop the war. for they have the 
means, of production! in their hand:, 
and jt is they who are made to flgl t 
and die in the fror^t line. Wlt'noit 
their consent, wars jrould be Impoi-
siblv' through their indifference wais 
will always exist. I t j to for them ta 
decide now before more blood s 
shed,, whether they are really figh -
ing for "Freedom ahd J u s t k e " cr-
whether, a 8 in 1914-1918, theae nobJe 

Income Spread Far From 
Fair Under New Deal 

SAN FRANCISCO.-—-Since the 
Bridges deportation case is closed 
there will no doubt be a shift in 
the leadership of the west coast 
ILWU. AU signs indicate that Bridges 
will step to the sidelines until he be-
comes a good citizen and that the 
present secretary-treasurer. Malt 
Meehan, will take over. The ship-
owners' empty argument against the 
alien will be and something else 
will be used against the rank and 
file. But Bridges has served the 
bosses well. His contribution was to 
nurture a disease-which throws work-
er against worker.—Wwt Cen te r . 

[ 1 he total income for that year. 
uh4 Committee estimates, was $48 
billon. Its division among the .people 
Af; the United States develops the. 
l ac that mighty.few families enjoy 
^hi t we are pleased to call " the 
American standard of living" which 
» based on a minimum income 
<)f between $1,800 and $2,100. 

( f the 29 million, families wh6 
ma le up the total, 14 per cent, or 
dn< out of seven, roughly speaking, 
i'cc sived less than $500. More than 
tjwn ou^ of every five families re-
cti ed an income of less than $1,000 
4r iround $18 a week (42 per cent), 

o out of every three families (63 

ideals of "Freedom ^and ' Justice" 
were merely the tempting Jjai ts to 
induce them to fight for something, 
quite di f ferent : Imperialism and 
World Domination. 


